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Mandates  

The PSA shall primarily be responsible for the 
implementation of the objectives and provisions 
of R.A. 10625. 

It shall plan, develop, prescribe, disseminate and 
enforce policies, rules and regulations and coor-
dinate government-wide programs governing the 
production of official statistics, general-purpose 
statistics, and civil registration services. 

It shall primarily be responsible for all national 

censuses and surveys, sectoral statistics, consoli-

dation of selected administrative recording sys-

tems and compilation of national accounts. 

Vision 

Solid responsive world-class authority on quality 

statistics, efficient civil registration and inclusive 

identification system. 

Mission 

Deliver relevant and reliable statistics, efficient 

civil registration services and inclusive identifi-

cation system for equitable development towards 

improved quality of life for all.  

FS 202013 

For comments and  suggestions visit us at 

PSA Provincial Office, 2nd and 3rd Floor 

Glimz Building, Bulanao, Tabuk City, Kalinga 

or email us at psakalinga32@yahoo.com.ph 

What  is Vital or Civil Registration? 

Vital or Civil Registration is the recording in 
the appropriate civil registers, vital acts and 
events that affect the civil status of individuals. 

  

What  is vital acts and events? 

Vital acts and events are the births, deaths, fetal 
deaths, marriages, and all such events that have 
something to do with an individual's entrance 
and departure from life together with the 
changes in civil status that may occur to a per-
son during his lifetime. 

  

What  is a Registry Number? 

Registry number is the sequential number indi-
cating the order by which the document for reg-
istration is entered in the appropriate civil reg-
istry book. 

  

What  is Delayed Registration? 

An act of registering a vital event that is made 
beyond the reglamentary period of registration. 

What is Death? 

Death is a permanent disappearance of all evi-
dence of life at any time after live birth has tak-
en place (postnatal cessation of vital functions 
without capability of resuscitation). (U.N. Sta-
tistical Commission). 

PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY 

Kalinga Provincial Statistical Office 

Tabuk City, Kalinga 

 

http://www.psa.gov.ph/about


 There were 929 registered deaths 

in the Province of Kalinga from January to 

December 2020 based on the Death    

Certificates submitted in the office.  This is 

80 registered deaths less than in the 

same period in 2019 with ,1009.  In 2018,  

there were a total of 920 registered 

deaths.  There is a fluctuation in the    

number of registered deaths from 2018 to 

2020.  The number roughly translates to 

about three registered deaths daily in the 

year 2020. 

 The months of January and Novem-

ber had the most number of       registered 

deaths with 104 and 97      respectively.  It 

was followed by the month of February 

with 95. 

   

On the other hand, April had the least number 

of registered deaths with 45 followed by the 

months of March and August with 52 and 65 

respectively.    
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 Tabuk City, where most hospitals 

and other health institutions are located, 

had the most number of registered 

deaths in 2020 with 559.  A far second 

was Pinukpuk with 99 registered deaths.  

The  Municipality of Tanudan had the 

least number of registered deaths with 

only 19 followed by Pasil having a count 

of 35. 

 

 

 


